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(s:-) Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 563/AC/Demand/22-23 dated 27.2.2023
passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-I, Ahmedabad North

314eiaafat -;w:r '3fR trar 1 Shivpal Transport Co.a
('t:f) Name and Address of the B-302, Shantipath, Nr. S.P. Ring Road Toll Naka

Appellant Muthiya, Ahmedabad-382330

#lnfs sf.-am?r a sriats srawar ?t az<rs2gr k fr zrnRrfafl aarg+rg
rf@ant#r srfh srzrar g=tara rgr#mar&, tar fRht n2gr? fasgtmar?t
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ±Rh5qrzaa gm sf@nfr, 1994 ft arr saa fr aarr rg rut aaiqat nrt
s-trh qr rv@# eh siafa gadeu skafl fa, saal, fa i(a, us+aft,
tfif, sfar {tr saa, iatf,?fa«R: 110001 "cBT clTTaft afeg :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another d ,1~~7."course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether i, ·n a
warehouse. ~lf~
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("€!") m«r ah arzg f#ftuT rearRafamrar a ff4ft sq#tr geesmaw
sgraa gr«ak ReehmiRtah arg aft ug qrvar i faffaa z

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

() sifar sgraa fl sgraa teem gram fu its4et?Remt Rt&?st2 an?gr st zr
arr vifra glen srgm, sfta a arr "9TRct" cfl"~-Rm~ if ITT~ (-.=r 2) 1998
arr 109 rd fen Rg rgzt.

Credit or'any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) h# saran res (sr{la) [aral, 2001 afr9siafa faff?e ur in <E-8t
~if,~ a:rR!?T t >fIB a:rR!?T~~"fl" -a7rf mt ah fan-sf?gr ui zft zn4gr # ~-~
fat a rr 5fa sraa frsr if@t sh rzr "€fTTrf S: #r er ff iafr art 35-S: if
fa#Raraarr kqrerrtar-6 arr ft fa sftgift fgqt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appe·aled against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 3 5-EE of CEA, 1944, under Maj or Head of Account.

(3) Rf@a seeh arzr ngi iara g#rst r3am 2trst 200/- ft gnatRt
sarg it szgi ia4a g4 ate ksnrarz at 1000/- #rRTar Rtsrgt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

@TT~,~ '3,91~r! ~"Q;cfifcrr'c{i"{dlcflJ14~tma-3l1fR:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ledsgrgr«a cf@2fa, 1944 Rtat 35-fl/35-zh ziaf:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) sffaa qRaa aag agar # a:@Tc!T Rt zfl, zfhr a mar g@en, hat
gr<a gt«cag at#s sf)flt +ran1f@aw (Ree) fr 4fr 2fr ffr, zatala2a rat,

csf§½lffi ~, 3ffKc!T, Pn-~-Crllil{, 2rl€?_½~1csfl~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalcy,.,/....clemand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectivel~ ~~w~~~f
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any •·~at~- -..;.._Gl\tkt; :::,&

' i;-,'-1> t''i)i':, i~re ;.; ~t"t-- - -~ "':"
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) fa zr rkr # a{qski nrer gar ? at r@la ra sitar af tr mr 4rat suf
infr sr reg s ash @ta gg sf fa fear st #tf auf zrnfnf sflf7a
~~9TI" "Q;cfift z ?hRrar Rt ua seafr star 2

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) rra gt# sf@2fr 1970 rnt itf@ea Rt rgft -1 h siafafaffaf gr st
sm@ea r 4err?gr zrnf@fa ffaaqf@at 31R!?Tt ,@ta Rt za #Raus6.50 aa .1r4r
gen fenz cur garReg t

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5). st iaf@rti t Rian #a atfit Rti fr en srffa fa srar ? sitRt
gees, hatagra gee viara flt rrf@raw (arfRafe) fan, 1982 ffga 2gt

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flat gr4, {tr 5qraa tea qi ara a cn~-n 4~~ (rum) 1fcn m=a- a:r:m?r %~
afarait (Demand) qi is (Penalty) cp[" 10% pfwarmar zfarf 2 ztaif, sf@eraapfws
10 ~ WO: ~I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

hfirsear green sitatah iafa, gfa 2tr afar Rt it (Duty Demanded)l

(1) is (section) llD %~f.:rmfta"ufu;
(2) far ta +@eke #Rt (fr;
(3) hr#z hffrfr 6 hag«kzufa

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) srer h 4fafl 7f@rwT#g zit reem rear green awe fa(Ra gt atit fag mtg
~% 1 o% gsrata rsit sag haave fa ct I Ra w~~ % 1 o%~1n:# \!ff

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penal~l
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." g
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/6183/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Shivpal Transport Co., B-302, Shantipath, Nr S.P. Ring Road Toll Naka, Muthiya,
Ahmedabad- 382330 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 563/AC/DEMAND/2022-23 dated 27.02.2023 (in
short 'impugned order), passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority).
The appellant is holding PAN No. AICPC9664N and were not registered with the
department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the E.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed that the appellant
in the ITR/Form-26 AS has shown substantial taxable income on which no service tax was
discharged. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non
payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for said period. The
appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non
payment of service tax on such receipts. Therefore, the income reflected in the ITR was
considered as a taxable income. The detail of the income is as under;

Table-A

E.Y. Value as perITR Service tax rate Service Tax liability

2016-17 31,42,056/ 15% 4,71,308/

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST-Div-1/Unregistered TPV/SCN/2016-17/1219
dated 18.10.2021 was, therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax
amount of Rs. 4,71,308/- along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of late fees under Section 70 and penalties
under Section 77 (1), 77(2) & Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs. 4,71,308/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Late fees of Rs.20,000/-under
Section 70, Penalty of Rs.10,000/- each under Section 77(1)a) & 77(1)c) and penalty of
Rs. 4,71,308/- was also imposed under Section 78 of the F.A., 1994. However, penalty
under Section 77(2) was not imposed.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the
appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

► The appellant has provided GTA services to another GTA for transportation of
goods by providing trucks to GTA service providers and charging freight for the
same by issuing Loading Slip. They claim that the said service is exempted vide
Sr.No.22 Notification No.25/2012-ST.

► Their customers are mainly GTA service provider. The appellant does not own any
trucks as can be seen from the Fixed Assets in the Balance sheet. As per their profit
and loss account for the year 2015-16 the 'Freight lncamz~ii;~ving Trucks
on rent and its freight paid/ operating expenses are as l!lQt~· ;~t:>·_-~;;]·\:,_·_,
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/6183/2023

Year Freight Income Freight Paid
2016-17 31,42,056 21,12,987

► The appellant could not file the reply to SCN as the SCN and P.H. letters were issued
to old address.

» The Appellant has filed Income tax return as per section 44AD under Income
Tax Act u/s 44AD for which books are not required to be maintained by person but
all the documents such as Invoices/ Loading memo issued are maintained. It
contains the details of Nature of Business carried out by the appellant, details
of books of accounts maintained by them. The appellant is furnishing Balance sheet
and Profit and Loss accounts. The Form 26AS contains the details of TDS under
Section 194C) of the Income Tax Act, 1961 by the customers of the appellant. TDS
deducted under Section 194C is in relation to Freight service provided by way of
renting of Trucks. The names of the customers who have deducted TDS under
Section 194C amply- make it clear that they are engaged in the GTA services.
Therefore, authenticity of the contention of the appellant that they are providing
Trucks on rental basis could be established. Appellant hires trucks from open
market at market price and supply to their customer as demanded.

► The meaning of Freight is not defined anywhere in the Finance Act, 1994. Freight
is the price or compensation paid for the transportation of goods by a carrier. There
are various business models in the transportation of goods business. Some of the
business models are described as under;

(i) The person owns vehicle and transport goods from consignor to
consignee. In this case Consignment notes would be issued by the
Transporter.

(ii) The person does not own vehicles or is having less vehicles, however his
transportation business demands more vehicle, in such scenario such
transporter of goods would hire/ charter vehicle from other owning
vehicle. This model called Renting model. The customer does not buy a
product, but instead rents it. This lowers the capital typically needed to gain
access to the product. The company itself benefits from higher profits on
each product, as it is paid for the duration of the rental period. Both parties
benefit from higher efficiency in product utilization as time of non-usage,
which unnecessarily binds capital, is reduced on each product.

(iii) Commission Agent. Sometimes a person transports the goods on
commission basis. In this case the person does not owns vehicle, however
transport goods from consignor to consignee by diverting business to
other person in return of certain markup called commission. In this case
consignment note would be issued by the person to whom business is
diverted by the commission agent.

» The appellant was giving their Trucks and trailer renc%{2.9P%market on hire
basi:_to the person who actually transport goods fro ..~~ofj~i:_~-o~s1gnee_1.e.
seco·nd model and to GTA service provider. The rent , ,~ ct . J~. c J'.I,· - r:mg vehicle
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/6183/2023

is recognized in the books as Freight Receipt by the appellant in their books of
account. Further it was also submitted by the appellant before the learned
adjudicating authority that they are giving their Trucks to Transporter of the goods
and also trailer to body corporate and firms and charging for such chartering from
the person who actually loading the goods from the consignor for consignee. This
being the case the appellant submitted that such an activity is specifically covered
in Sr.No.22 of Notificatfon No.25/2012-ST and No.30/2012-ST accordingly they are
not required to pay service tax. The appellant is engaged in supply of Trucks on
rental basis to other GTA service providers. The appellant is recording their Income
in relation to Freight by 'Loading Slips' [Specimen copies of Loading Slips are
submitted. The details of such Specimen copies of Loading Receipt, date, name of
the customers, Freight amount, Movement and Journal voucher number in the
Freight Register are also provided. The details of Loading Slips are duly
entered in the 'Freight Receipt Ledger' which was produced before the learned
adjudicating authority.

► The customers of the appellant are renowned Goods Transport Agencies,
who have actually transported the goods for their customers and issues
Consignment Notes and collect freight from their customers and their
customers are liable to discharge service tax under RCM for the freight amount
shown in the Consignment notes issued by the customers of the appellant who
actually transport the goods in the Trucks supplied by the Appellant on Rental
basis. Therefore, the appellant contend that they are not engaged in transportation
of goods but engaged in supply of Trucks on rental basis to GTA service provider.

► Board vide Circular No. 186/5/2015-S.T., dated 5-10-2015 has clarified that the
Goods Transport Agency (GTA) has been defined to mean any person who provides
service to a person in relation to transport of goods by road and issues
consignment note, by whatever name called. The service provided is a composite
service which may include various ancillary services such as loading/ unloading,
packing/unpacking, transshipment, temporary storage etc., which are provided in
the course of transportation of goods by road. These ancillary services may be
provided by GTA himself or may be sub-contracted by the GTA. In either case, for
the service provided, GTA issues a consignment note and the invoice issued by the
GTA for providing the said service includes the value of ancillary services provided
in the course of transportation of goods by road. These services are not provided
as independent activities but are the means for successful provision of the principal
service, namely, the transportation of goods by road. A single composite service
need not be broken into its components and considered as constituting separate
services, if it is provided as such in the ordinary course of business. Thus, a
composite service, even if it consists of more than one service, should be treated
as a single service based on the main or principal service. While taking a view, both
the form and substance of the transaction are to be taken into account. The guiding
principle is to identify the essential features of the transaction. The interpretation
of specified descriptions of services in such cases shall be based on the principle of
interpretation enumerated in section 66F of the Finance Act, 1994. Thus, if ancillary
services are provided in the course of transportationof goods by road and the
charges for such services are included in the in_voice,~i~~i~:t}1:f.if,~v~ A, and not bytee%i ...... I
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/6183/2023

any other person, such services would form part of GTA service and, therefore, the
abatement of 70%, presently applicable to GTA service, would be available on it.
It is also clarified that transportation of goods by road by a GTA, in cases where
GTA undertakes to reach/deliver the goods at destination within a stipulated time,
should be considered as 'services of goods transport agency in relation to
transportation of goods' for the purpose of Notification No. 26/2012-S.T., dated
20-6-2012, serial number 7, so long as (a) the entire transportation of goods is by
road; and (b) the GTA issues a consignment note, by whatever name called.

► In the case of the appellant, they have not carried out entire transportation of
goods by road and not issued consignment note. Instead they are providing the
Trucks hired from open market by them on rent to the GTA service provider. The
consideration so received is referred by them as freight in their books. In other
words, the service of the appellant is the input service for the GTA service provider
and is rightly classifiable and exempted vide Sr.No.22 of Notification No.25/2012
ST.

► No liability to pay interest under Section 75, no penalty under section 77
or section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is imposable. As service is not liable to service
tax being exempted vide Sr.No.22 of Notification No.25/2012-ST, no interest is
payable by them under Section 75 of the Finance Act,1994.

)> As regard to imposition of penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77 of the Finance
Act,. However, it is also submitted by the appellant that they have not committed
any offence which attract penalty under section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.

}> As regard to penalty under Section78 imposed, the appellant contend that as
submitted in the aforesaid grounds of appeal, they are not liable to pay any service
tax as demanded form them, no penalty is imposable upon them.

5. Personal hearing in the appeal matter was held on 15.03.2024. Shri Basant Sharma,
Consultant appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He stated that the
client provides motor vehicles to GTA which is exempt under Sr.No.22 of the exemption
Notification No.25/2012-ST.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions
made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be
decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, confirming the demand of Rs.4,71,308/- against the appellant along with
interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and proper or
otherwise. The demand pertains to the period 2016-2017.

6.1 The entire demand has been raised on the income of Rs.31,42,056/- reflected in the
ITR on which no tax was discharged. The demand was confirmed on the grounds that the
appellant has not produced any documents either to substantiate that their services fall

under negative list .or to prove_ that their services are exemp~ti,t;,v-:.J:~. :~_-_~:_~_.,.__fltt however
claim that they are engaged ,n supply of trucks on rental J~•, s~~fF"!;~GiT~ service
providers but are not engaged in transportation of good V:,/ ,4!'1),1.fi' e,ved was

. ' •,\_ ., .. · .,_
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/6183/2023

against the loading slip issued to other GTAs and the same has been recorded as freight
in the Books of Account. They claim that hiring of trucks is exempted vide Sr.no.22 of
Notification No. 25/2012-ST and have strongly placed reliance on the Advance Ruling of
Karnataka passed in the case of Saravan Perumal- 202033) GSTL 39 AAR-GST-(Kar)
wherein it was held that the services of providing vehicles on hire basis to another GTA is
covered under Entry No. 22 of Notification No. 12/2017-CT(Rate) dated 28.06.2017. They
claim that both the entries at Sr.No.22 of Notification No. 25/2012-ST and Entry No. 22 of
Notification No. 12/2017-CT(Rate) dated 28.06.2017 are identical hence, the said services
were exempted prior to introduction of GST and even after introduction of GST. They also
relied on Board's Circular No. 186/5/2015-S.T., dated 5-10-2015.

6.3 It is observed that the appellant in the P&L account has· shown the income of
Rs.31,42,056/-as 'Freight received' and the ledgers shows that the amounts were received
from various Transport Companies or GTAs. They also submitted invoices wherein they
have supplied trucks and charged freight. The invoices contain details like Sr.No., name
of service recipient (GTA), Truck No., Loading destination from & to and Freight amount.
Their invoices specifically mention that they are Transport Contractor and Lorry Supplier.

6.4 In terms of Section 65B Clause (26) "goods transport agency" means any person
who provides service in relation to transport of goods by road and issues consignment
note, by whatever name called. In terms of Rule 4B of the Service tax Rules, 1994, a GTA
shall issue a consignment note against the receipt of goods for the purpose of transport
of goods by road in a goods carriage, which is serially numbered, and contains the name
of the consignor and consignee, registration number of the goods carriage in which the
goods are transported, details of the goods transported, details of the place of origin and
destination, person liable for paying service tax whether consignor, consignee or the
goods transport agency. In the instant case the appellant have issued loading receipt
wherein the name of GTA / transporter is mentioned alongwith the place of origin &
destination, weight and freight. There is no mention of name of consignor and consignee
and who shall pay service tax, details of the goods transported etc. The receipt issued by
them cannot be considered as a consignment note as all the mandatory details required
are not mentioned. If a consignment note is not issued by the transporter, the service
provider will not come within the ambit of goods transport agency. In Nandganj Sihori
Sugar Co. v. CCE (2014) 46 GST 570, it was held that consignment note issued by GTA
represents its liability to - (a) transport consignment handed over to it to destination (b)
undertake delivery of same to consignee and (c) temporarily store till delivery. Mere bill
issued for transportation of goods cannot be treated as a Consignment Note. Service
provided by person who does not issue consignment note is not taxable. As the appellant
has not issued any consignment note, hence, I find that the services rendered by the
appellant is not GTA service.

8

6.5 The appellant claim that they were actually providing vehicles on hire basis to other
GTAs and was charging certain amount as rent. From the Freight Ledgers, it is observed
that the appellant has been receiving income from other GTAs to whom they gave
trucks/trailers on hire. The appellant does not own these vehicles but acquired on rent
and further rented them to other GTAs. I find that the services by way of giving on hire to
a GTA as a means of transportation of goods is exempted vid@:,,~ry;-~p.-~2 of the Mega
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/6183/2023

Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. Relevant text of the notification is
reproduced below;

22. Services by way ofgiving on hire 
(a) to a state transport undertaking, a motor vehicle meant to carry more
than Twelve passengers; or

(b) to a goods transpori agency, a means of transportation ofgoods;

As the services of giving a means of transportation of goods i.e. vehicles to GTA are
exempted, the appellant shall also be eligible for said exemption. Accordingly, I find that
the recovery of Service tax amount of Rs.4,71,308/- on the hiring income is not legally
sustainable.

7. When the demand does not sustain, question of interest and penalty also does not
arise. Accordingly, I find that the impugned order is liable to be set aside.

8. In view· of the above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the
appeal of the appellant.

9. 3r4aai err zaRt an{ 3r4taal furl 3qlaaat fanarr
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3ng (3re)

Dated: g2,03.2024
fk-41lllct/Attested:

>
3rfara (3r4lea),
fl frgr €), 37#II

By Rl?AD/SPEIED POST

To,
M/s. Shivpal Transport Co.,
B-302, Shantipath,
Nr S.P. Ring Road Toll Naka, Muthiya,
Ahmedabad- 382330

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North. h
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad Nort .
For uploading the OIA)

4. Guard File.
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